Corrigendum-1
In tender document
Tender Enquiry No. 24/Security Services/119/2015-Rish (Admn)
“Tender for security services”
Dated: 24/06/2015
As per schedule Pre- Bid of “Security Services” held on 17-06-2016 at 03.00
PM, in the tender opening room.
The representatives of following firms have participated in the Pre-Bid
Meeting:Srl
No.
01
02
03
04
05
06

Name of the firms
M/s
M/s
M/s
M/s
M/s
M/s

Bombay Intelligence Security India Ltd.
SIS Security and Intelligence Services (India) Ltd.
Hawk Commandos Protection Group Pvt. Ltd Dehradun.
Right Vision Associate Haridwar.
PSS Security Solution
Amit Berry.

However, only SIS Security has given his representation in writing.
After consideration by Store Purchase Committee following modification
(deletions/additions/replacements) for Tender Enquiry No. F.No 24/Security
Services/119/2015-Rish (Admn) have been done.
Srl No.38 (g) at page-17:For: Gun with License (12 Nos).
Read As: Gunman with License (35 Nos.)
Following conditions is being added in tender document:1.
There must be labour license from respective labour commissioner
/authorities for working in AIIMS Rishikesh. If otherwise, the contractors have to
submit labour License within a month from taking of contract/work.
2.
The EPF must be deposited by the contractor in the respective employee UAN
number. The Employee who has not UAN number, it will be the responsibility of the
contractor to get open UAN number of each and every employee and submit the
same to the AIIMS Administration within a month of taking over the work/contract.
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3. Bonus and Gratuity is payable by the contractor as per statutory previous of the
respective Acts. As the employer of the deployed staff (in AIIMS Rishikesh) will be
the contractor, no claim/recoupment will be considered for payment of Bonus and
Gratuity paid /payable by the contractor.

Rest of specifications which are
unchanged as in original tender document.

not

mentioned

here,

remain

Note: Last date of submission of bids in respect of aforesaid tender is
hereby extended till 04-07-2016 at 03:00 PM and Technical bid will be
opened on same day at 03.30 PM.
.

